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Abstract

Background: The purpose of this study was to determine if a cognitive task analysis (CTA) could capture
steps and decision points that were not articulated during traditional teaching of a colonoscopy.
Methods: Three expert colorectal surgeons were videotaped performing a colonoscopy. After the video-
tapes were transcribed, the experts participated in a CTA. A 26-step procedural checklist and a 16-step
cognitive demands table was created by using information obtained in the CTA. The videotape transcrip-
tions were transposed onto the procedural checklist and cognitive demands table to identify steps and
decision points that were omitted during traditional teaching.
Results: Surgeon A described 50% of “how-to” steps and 43% of decision points. Surgeon B described
30% of steps and 25% of decisions. Surgeon C described 26% of steps and 38% of cognitive decisions.
Conclusions: By using CTA, we were able to identify relevant steps and decision points that were omitted
during traditional teaching by all 3 experts. © 2008 Excerpta Medica Inc. All rights reserved.
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aining proficiency at technical skills is an essential com-
onent of surgical training. Many programs still rely on the
raditional apprenticeship model to accomplish this goal.
his type of instruction is widely variable and critically
ependent on the supervising physician. In addition, this
ethod does not guarantee adequate exposure to all essen-

ial skills. Other programs have developed technical skill
hecklists to help teach and evaluate procedures and attempt
o provide a standardized curriculum. Usually, these check-
ists focus primarily on the execution of the skill with little
r no regard to the underlying decision errors that may be
ade along the way. Recently, there has been a growing

oncern about patient safety that has forced us to focus on
linical decision making and surgical judgment [1]. Because
f this, surgical educators are faced with the challenge of
eveloping procedural skill curricula that include the steps
nd sequence of the task as well as the underlying cognitive
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ecisions that accompany the skill. This is often difficult
ecause as physicians gain expertise their skills become
utomated and the steps of the skill blend together [2].
utomated knowledge is achieved by years of practice and

xperience, wherein the basic elements of the task are
erformed largely without conscious awareness [3]. This
auses experts to omit specific steps when trying to describe
procedure because this information is no longer accessible

o conscious processes [2].
Cognitive task analysis (CTA) has emerged as a prom-

sing set of methods that can be used to enhance the teach-
ng of procedural skills. CTA extends traditional task anal-
sis to capture information about both the overt observable
ehavior and the covert functions behind it to form an
ntegrated whole [4]. CTA offers a unique approach to gain
ccess to the cognitive decisions that are made during pro-
edural tasks and allows us to break down the procedure
nto discrete steps that learners can understand.

Although the art of surgery involves the use of highly

ognitive function and proficiency in skills, CTA has only

ed.
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ecently gained the attention of surgical educators. There is
imited evidence in the literature that CTA can be an adjunct
o our current methods of teaching. Before including CTA
n our curriculum development efforts, we must first gain an
nderstanding of how much information CTA can add to
ur current teaching methods. The purpose of this study was
o see if expert surgeons omitted any relevant steps and/or
ecision points when teaching a colonoscopy and, if so,
ould CTA capture the information that was not articulated.

ethods
Three subject matter expert colorectal surgeons (SMEs)

ere recruited as subjects in this study. Each surgeon was
ideotaped teaching a colonoscopy at a postgraduate year 2
earner level. All of the residents in this study were solely
bserving the procedure because they were just beginning
he colorectal service and had little previous experience
ith a colonoscopy. The SMEs were instructed to “think out

oud” and to be as thorough as possible when describing the
teps and decision points that are made during a colonos-
opy. After the procedure, the SMEs participated in a “free
ecall” of the procedure and were asked to describe the
rocedure in detail and discuss whether or not they believed
hey had given a complete description of the task during the
ideotaping. As part of the free recall the experts were asked
o describe steps and/or decision points that they may have
mitted during the procedure in an attempt to capture the
lements of the task that may not have been adequately
escribed during teaching.

After the “free recall,” the experts participated in a CTA
onducted by the primary investigator. The CTA consisted
f a series of structured interviews with the SMEs. The
rimary investigator reviewed the videotapes and asked a
eries of probe questions that assessed each SMEs cognitive
rocessing. The purpose of this was to gain insight into the
ecisions that each expert makes during the procedure and
o highlight the difficult cognitive portions of the task. The
TA was audiotaped and transcribed by the primary inves-

igator.
Data obtained in the CTA was used to create a 26-step

rocedural checklist, attached as Appendix 1, and a 14-point
ognitive demands checklist, attached as Appendix 2. Steps
ere broken down into “essential” and “supportive.” Only

ssential steps were included on the checklists. The video-
ape transcriptions of the SMEs teaching the procedure were
hen transposed onto the 2 checklists. This allowed the
dentification of essential steps that were omitted during
eaching. Approval from the Institutional Review Board at
niversity of Southern California was obtained. Consents
ere obtained from each patient and SME.

esults
The results are displayed in Table 1. SMEs were given

redit for describing a step if they mentioned it in their
eaching or described “what” to do. Surgeon A was the most
horough and described 61% of the essential steps, Surgeon

described 46%, and Surgeon C described 50%. We then
ifferentiated between teaching “what to do” versus “how to
o it” and rescored each checklist giving credit only if the

ME described “how to” perform the essential steps. Inter- o
stingly, the percent of steps described by all experts de-
reased. In addition, our results also showed that even our
ost thorough SME described only 43% of the critical

ecision points that need to be made during a procedure.

omments
From this study, we concluded that our experts did not

rticulate all essential steps of the procedure nor did they
hare all of the critical decisions that need to be made during

colonoscopy. Our experts omitted at least 50% of the
ssential “how to” steps and 57% of the critical decisions
hat need to be made during this procedure. In this study,
e believed that it was important to distinguish between
escribing “what to do” versus “how to do it.” Merely
escribing “what” to do is based on the assumption that the
earner has the knowledge and skill to know how to perform
he step. This is not always the case, and learners are often
eluctant to speak up and ask for further instruction.

The 3 SMEs who participated in this study have all been
ecognized as outstanding teachers in our department. De-
pite the influence of the Hawthorne effect (knowledge of
eing studied), the experts were not able to articulate all of
he points on each checklist. It is important to note that there
ere 2 distinct times that the experts were asked to describe

he procedure: during the task itself and during the fol-
ow-up “free recall” session. Both times, each expert was
old to be as thorough as possible and to describe each step
nd decision point that is made during a colonoscopy. The
urpose of this was to avoid the limitation of having an
xpert purposely not include all aspects of the task because
f a concern of overloading the learner with too many
etails while learning a new technical skill. In addition, it
as an attempt to control for the fact that faculty teach
ifferently to different levels of learners and takes into
ccount the each learner performs different levels of prepa-
atory work before a case.

The fact that the experts were not able to articulate all of
he steps and decisions of the task is consistent with the
xpertise literature that shows that expertise is highly auto-
ated [2,3,5] and that experts make errors when trying to

escribe how they complete a task [3,6,7]. In essence, as the
xperts developed expertise, their knowledge of the task
hanged from declarative to procedural knowledge. Declar-
tive knowledge is knowing facts, events, and objects and is
ound in our conscious working memory [2]. Procedural
nowledge is knowing how to perform a task and includes
oth motor and cognitive skills [2]. Procedural knowledge
s automated and operates outside of conscious awareness
2,3]. Once a skill becomes automated, it is fine-tuned to run

able 1
ercent of procedural steps (PCs) and critical decision points (CDCs)
escribed by each SME

26-step PCs
“what to do” (%)

26-step PCs
“how to do it” (%)

14-step CDCs (%)

urgeon A 61 50 43
urgeon B 46 30 25
urgeon C 50 26 38
n autopilot and executes much faster than conscious pro-
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esses [2,8]. This causes the expert to omit steps and deci-
ion points while teaching a procedure because they have
iterally lost access to the behaviors and cognitive decisions
hat are made during skill execution [2,5].

By applying CTA, we were able to access the automated
xpertise of our experts and identify the essential steps and
ecisions points that were not articulated during traditional
eaching. CTA provided us with a method to deconstruct our
xperts’ automated knowledge into concrete measurable
teps that residents understand. In addition, we were able to
dentify the essential critical decision points that are made
uring the procedure and provide learners with options
elated to each decision point. We then created a compre-
ensive CTA document that we can give learners in advance
o that they are able to review the steps and cognitive
ecisions before a case. This serves as an advanced orga-
izer for residents and allows them to use the time with
urgical faculty more efficiently.

One limitation of this study is the number of surgeons
ecruited to serve as SMEs. We chose 3 because the liter-
ture in other fields shows that between 2 and 5 experts are
eeded to complete a valid CTA. However, we do not know
ow many expert surgeons are needed in the surgery arena
ecause this area of research is relatively new. A second
imitation is that there is not an established “gold standard”
f steps and cognitive decision points for a colonoscopy that
e were able to find in the literature. Therefore, we relied
n our own experts at our own institution. It is possible that
e would have gotten different results had we used different

xperts. Lastly, we had only 1 CTA analyst, and, therefore,
ntercoder reliability was not established.

In this study, we chose to videotape each expert only once.
his decision was made largely because of the time commit-
ent involved with transcribing and decoding each encounter.
e made an attempt to compensate for this by having each

xpert go through a “free recall” after the procedure. It is
ossible that the experts may have recalled additional infor-
ation if the procedure was more difficult or had specific

natomy differences. It is important to note, however, that this
imitation highlights the importance of using CTA. CTA pro-
ides us with a method to capture all of the steps and decision
oints of a procedure and put them into a workable document
hat can be studied by residents before a case to obtain a better
und of knowledge and learn a standardized method to perform
he procedure. Providing the learner with advanced knowledge
ay ultimately decrease the cognitive overload that the trainee
ay experience when learning the technical skill for the first

ime. Residents in our program have reported that they find the
se of the CTA document helpful in preparing them for the
olorectal service.

As noted earlier, another limitation of CTA is that it is
ime-consuming and labor intensive. The time commitment
nvolved depends on the number of experts, the complexity
nd length of the task, and the experience of the CTA
nalyst. For trained CTA designers, capturing 1 hour of
ocused expertise requires approximately 30 to 35 hours of
ffort [3]. The authors estimate that it took approximately

0 hours to complete the CTA in this study.
Although the application of CTA to surgical training is
romising, it is still in its infancy. Future studies are needed
efore we can definitively say that it can improve our
rograms. More prospective randomized studies are needed
o establish its educational effectiveness. To our knowledge,
here are only 2 randomized studies in the surgery field that
ave shown positive outcomes using a CTA curriculum
9,10]. Both of these studies show that the use of a CTA
urriculum leads to improved learning. We are currently
sing the developed CTA curriculum document from this
tudy in a prospective randomized study in hopes of show-
ng that the use of a CTA curriculum can lead to better
earning. The number of expert surgeons needed to com-
lete a valid CTA needs to be determined. In addition, the
eliability of the instruments that are developed by using
hese methods needs to be established.

In an era of increased demands on faculty time and de-
reased resident work hours, CTA is a promising resource
hat can be used to develop more comprehensive and efficient
urricula for teaching procedural skills. It provides a method to
apture the discrete steps and surgical decisions that may be
mitted during traditional teaching and develop a workable
ocument that can be provided to learners in advance of a case.
his provides a standardized approach for teaching and eval-
ating technical skills and ensures exposure of all steps of all
rocedures to all learners. Lastly, it provides an opportunity to
ring cognitive theory into surgical training with the goal of
roviding more complete training for our learners.
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ppendix 1: Procedural checklist colonoscopy
rocedure

teps Done Done
incorrectly

Not
done

1. Obtain informed consent
2. Ensure equipment is functioning
3. Medicate patient
4. Position patient appropriately
5. Position scope to work effectively
6. Inspect perianal area
7. Perform digital rectal exam
8. Lubricate and pass scope into rectum
9. Pass through recto-sigmoid junction
0. Pass through splenic flexure
1. Get rid of loops in sigmoid
2. Pass through transverse colon
3. Pass through hepatic flexure
4. Pass through ascending colon
5. Identify end of colon
6. Intubate the terminal ileum (optional)
7. Irrigate and aspirate as you back out of

anal canal
8. Inspect colon as you back out of anal

canal
9. Suck out air as you back out of anal

canal
0. Remove polyps
1. Identify rectum
2. Perform retroflex-
3. Identify anal canal
4. Push scope back until just before the 1st

valve of Houston
5. Turn and lock dials counterclockwise
6. Torch clockwise so that it flips; looking
at anal canal 1
ppendix 2: Colonoscopy study think-out loud
rotocol assessment cognitive decision points

ecision point Described
correctly

Described
incorrectly

Not
described

1. Determine if the patient has a
fissure

2. Decide if the patient has a near
obstructing colorectal CA

3. Consider giving glucagon
4. Determine if the bowel prep has

been adequate
5. Decide how you will pass the

scope
6. Determine if you are having

difficulty passing the scope
7. Determine is you need to collect

any biopsies
8. Determine if the patient needs a

cold snare vs. a hot snare
9. Determine if you are having

paradoxical motion
0. Determine how much you can

push without causing harm
1. Determine if the patient is

tolerating the procedure
2. Determine if you are having

trouble passing through the
splenic flexure

3. Determine if you are having
difficulty passing through the
ascending colon

4. Determine if you need to intubate
the terminal ileum

5. Identify challenging patients

6. Identify a successful scope
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